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THE LEDGER & TIMES .
1.10000lidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and 77ss  
Portade*--*„..---Al 960 Repeated As IletsAnd-Reb els ii,/hUBLANED by LEDGER S. TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. NIP ' .,S., ,Ports -, :riSsaa-Sseakt. October 20, 192111, and the West Kentuckian. Jameson/
. .
V. reseme the right to reject any Advertising.
C Puleitir‘roice nemi9 whic_b, in our opinion. are sat foe Oho keit
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
Letters to the Ildnult. league baseball clubs, again leads Los Angeles clubs own the most To now proud host to three major As might be expected, the two
NEW YORK TB - California, 
 Meet hi District Cage finals 1.
. MIL By STEVE SNIDER M ' Zone onei rola,' l•re. luterurifusal each.
'em all in sending its native sons home-staters. The Dodgers ha v e° North and South Marshall ad- with 18. Jackie Weaver and Don North Marshall and South will 2. Woolfolk 8, Cunningham ,..4
sweet of our readers.
 to the big top. seven, including Don Drysdale, Lir- vanced to the championship game Thompson each hit for 10. tangle again tonight in the final Miller 2.
, +ATIONAL alCPRESINTATIVICt WALLACE WTTIElli 00.. rim ry Sherry. Bob Lillis and Duke of the Fourth District Tournament Mike Morgan copped Benton's game of the district meet at 8:00tomes, Memphie. Tenn.; lee Park Ave, Sow Usk 11111 K. Mak* The total soared to 70 this year sn d .Among the six-•(lbhfoi-nians • last night with a repeat perform- best effort with 13 markers. David p.m. Both clubs will advance to
fa Ave, Chicane; Se Kolymos et, /berresie. 
 
with 37 Californians on American with the new American League An- ance* of the 1960 semi-finals corn- Darnell and Bill Cunningham hit the First Region classic that gets, • 
League spring, rosters and 33 on gels are Truman Clevenger, Tom 
North Marshall .. ..... 19 31 45 69aATI 1111A1 _ alAllCIf 1, 1901 12 20 36 54plete in every detail. More than for _712. underway here n'ext Wednesday. Douglas High National League lists. That's a mod- Morgan and Albie Pearson. 5.000 screaming fans saw South South's 18-14 rebounding edge South Marshall . _ 12 26 95 61take the measure of Benton 61-47 made a big difference as the Rebels Benton High . 9 24 34 47 
North (119)est increase of two over last year
and North break away from Mur- connected on 10 of 26 from the South Marshall (1111 
Guheen 11, Seay 25, King 6,but good enough for a healthy lead. The roster of Californians also
57, New Volt is third with 43 and van and Lee Walls of the Phils, The '60 semi-finals produced the 11 charity tosses. Benton hit 44 per 18, Thompson 10, P. Jones 20..
Benton (47/ 
Clark 8, Darnell 11, Poe 2, Wilson
&
Douglas 154/
Ten Years Ago Today pcbsessian of second place withPennsylvania moved into s o 1 e ingludel Del (kandall and BillyMartin of the Braves. Frank Sulli- ray Douglas for a 69-54 triumph, field for 38 per cent. They hit 6 of H. Jones 3, Weaver 10, D. Lovett
same winners as South took Ben- cent on 8 of 18 flings and made .
Ledger & Times File Ulinois fourth with 40. Dick Stuart. Gino Cimoli and Bob Brandon 13, Duffy 15, Dunlap iOthers hail from 13 areas out- Skinner of the world champion ton 52-42 and North Marshall edg- good 8 of 11 free throw attempts. Darnell 12, Morgan 13, Rudolph McGehee 11, Jackson 12.The Murray City Council met last night at the City side the contintmtal U. S. and from Pirates Ernie Broglio of the Cardt er past determined Douglas 51-46. South committed only two floor
errors while the Indians made
Intl with Wells ISurthim presiding in the absence of such unlikely places as Strawberry, 
!Willie Gamble 
a. 
199
. ir delivery in about sisty days. 3ig Cabin, Okla., and Potts Camp, 
five. Wi
stayed in close conten-, 
.. . layor George Hart. The now 
Top Tee
fire truck will be ready Plains, Tenn.. Slab Fork. W. Va.,
!
A I lisplity of the outstanding xvork of art students at Miss_ but six states aren't repre-
lurray State College is now till exhilid in the Fine Art'. 
:voted at all.
111111111 Ft t the etillege. The N fork sir ,isvs.riti Murray stn. 
Vermont, Nevada, New Mexico,
cuts i.4• iiielittled Utah. Alaska and Hawaii littled i 'd n ' t
, . a gr . u
Bill James of llazel is one of several students east Rhode Island has three and Wash-or Murray State Coll.''- ne‘t play, eillitl.'d -Fashion-. ington, D. C., sent out four.
. t \till be presented ill lhe College anditioni1111 March :2!) Imports Rim
Int 30. ' For the first time, however. the
Lst of players born outside the U.
S. topped all but the two bag states
20 Years Ago This Week wfr:th caub „total of 55 including 20
The -import" list includes such
Ledger di Times File a- Elmer Valo of the Minnesota
!Toms, oho first sae the light of
Funeral aervicea for It. NI. -Thol- Phillips were held 
day in Ribnik. Czechoslovakia; Re-
,
iritiirday at Pleasant iro‘.. chureh. Phillips Wile a formyr 
no Bertoia of of the Twins. born
in St. Vito, Italy, and Moe Dra-:otitity 1:0011rt Clerk an I it ti kIlloW11 citizen, bowski of the Cubs who • bornHazel still again hold an no open, out hie4ketball tour-
anient te.inia lora- been slated for the
•
Wet.
Blind • -tflitli iii d lit it robli haVe 11(‘W till-
in Ozanna. Poland.
But most are products of the
high tide of baseball in Latin lands
with Cuba leading the_parade.
renTrnoTe. 1.04.49% t• oca tli '11;41 iti the farm ven Cubans are in the American
!lop nodding. now nein.: iia-tmienil at skirkaey.- 
tie, nine in the National. Fuer-
roao, littaol nod 1.1 ..... \alfalfa! Youth Ailinittia
 to Rico sent nine, the Dominicaq
-4-Republic six. Canada five. Virgin
Island, and Panama three each,Colicat: and l000aiiiaiplo today velebrat.',1 Venezuela and Bahamas two eachlii t selori Nlo,r•i% •-• t.• r II tt t ,
The Rarer- tied' I :lion College 67-42 in;
_ irial -.
C,111,m-ny e.ationtitoti wilt meet
I N..1:11. s' swelay. to Hu-
a rol, ire'- jute''
30 Years Ago This Week
nals, Mike McCormick of the Giants, South went on to upset the favor-
Chuck Estrada, Gus Triandos and ed Jets 50-43 in the finals. The
Jim Gentile of the Orioles, Jackie Jets could get revenge tonight.
Jensen of the Red Sox, Woody Held Benton broke on top tel at the
of the Indians. Bud Daley and An- outset of the opening quarter but until the last five minutes of the
dy Carey of the Athletics, then could pick up only one point final stanza in the second game of
lin Same Class is the Rebels caught fire and' the evening.
The Cubs and Athletics, like the
two Los Angeles entries, have more
native sons than "ringers" from
other states. The Cubs have six
from Illinois and the A's six Mis-
sourians. The Tigers have five from
Michigan but also have five Penn-
sylvanians.
Ohio is in fifth place in the over-
all total with 33 big leaguers. Mis-
souri has 31 and Michigan is tied
with Texas at M. North Carolina
and Alabama are among the lead-
ers with 18, Both have nine in each
league.
Six states - Maine, Montana,
New Hampshire. North and South
Dakota a n d Wyoming - barely
slipped in with one man each. Dela-
ware LS represented by three men.
all oith the Phillies.
And dear old Brooklyn, left aith
memories, still has Its share of the-
big show. The "FlatbuSh Faithful"
have a rooting interest in 13 Brook-
lynites scatterea over two leagues.
f-
. •
1
PA(;r, TV111 
LEDGER & TIAN& — MURRAY, KENTUCKY SATURDAY — MAIICH 1961
shoved in 11 for a 12-9 first stop
margin in the first game of the
evening.
David Darnell found the range
for Benton as the second period
began and kept the Indians in the
race with a sparkling 10 point per-
formance. Paul Jones and Dickie
Lovett divided the offensive drive
for the Rebels with six each to
offset the Darnell attack. South
clung to a 26-24 edge at halftime.
Benton was unable to match
baskets with South as the Rebels
North Marshall h a d difficulty
with the troublesome Bulldogs Murray Merchants League
throughout t h e contest. Douglas Wednesday, March I
ruled the boards with a big hand
In the first half and held a good Keng" . 69 31
edge in the second half although Purdorn & Thurman ........ 591 401
Johnson's Grocery  . 58 42big James Jackson sat out most of
the fourth quarter. American La. Pipeline .... 57 43
The Jets broke on top 19-12 in All-Jersey 
541i 4861the first frame. Kendall King and Monk's Super Service  
Sam Clark provided the spark Kentucky Colonels  481 511
West Side Barber Shop   48 52North needed to stay on top in the
second quarter. North edged into The Strangers ............  40 60
an Il-point margin, 31-20, at half Local 572  39 57
displayed a balanced drive that time. Murray Wholesale 38 58
dropped the Indians to an 11-point After a cold first half, Gary Ledger & Times 321 671deficit, 45-34, at the end of the Seay came to life in the third Wednesday Night Results
third frame.
A pressing Benton was able to
trim the count to nine points on
two occasions early in the canto
before the Rebels roared away to
-1.1 point lead. --
Paul Jones was the big gun for
South Marshall with 20 points. Just
a step behind came Dickie Lovett
D
nq.,.81! FRANCES. RIJAIME
frame and North fans expected the engas 4 Murray Wholesale 0
big third quarter drive the Jets The Strangers 4
Westare renowned for producing. Side Barber Shop 0 -But
Douglas' J. T. Duffy was blistering Ledger de Times 3 Johnson's Gro. 1
the netting at the same time and American La. Pipeline 3
gMurray lattprisingly-Outscored Monk's Stiperervice-1
`-North 16-14 in the period. All-Jersey 2 Local 572 2
Trailing by nine 'points, 45-36, Purdorn & Thurman 2
Murray Douglas refused to fold as Kentucky Colonels 2
the final quarter got underway. A High Team Series
basket -by Raymond Dunlap -cut-the Keng" •
American La. Pipeline 2350
2587
.......: ..... ..
gap to six points, 50-44, early in
the frame. North picked up speed All-Jersey 2394
's Super Servicemidway of the stanza and shot Monk 2317
away to a comfortable margin. High Team Game
) was the bix a or Kentucky Colonels 882 DEDICATE PROJECT-New
York's Gov. Nelson Rockefel-
Cliff Campbell .... ...... 172
Joe Graves 171
Richard Lassiter ....... ...........171
Bob Wade ................................170
Red Doherty 169
Ronald Pace ...... ...... 168
Bill S .
Joe Spann 14
Drane Shelley _  163
9 of 9 from the charity stripe.
Red Doherty .  . Tli.• dr...ith that ,•..iitinn.•.i no.„wal i ,,,,ii of lire dricst "leap° n'eeterw•-•117 sil In• goo choose thla moment to in- old Petry, he'd try grabbing the James Jackson hit for 12 and
James Witherspoon• 
laiiii,ir a on rciarril ti a- 1.r..I..•,, I.,. an edlicial total rain- 
money Ile earn ITV 10 TOR, R
livinr She war • teacher before net vest '• Countess for his OWTI firm. Not James McGehee picked up 11.
High Ind. Gain*
...o..11 -. I. tl .. I -1
till ..I. :L'.I.. ilielleY .1111-1',- Iii' mishit) sir Febraiiry. au'- 6. e.s she 'nia si for tenaeerhiwynilmpott-eric was - perhaps because of theiOr to Eleanor. She might for-' , i 
If he sounded impatient, heli a peep to the girls either, huh?
rors Douglas picked off 47 re- Bill McKeel 201
..enarrilage But .1:10W I T too old to
Both teams made five floor er- W B McCuistion 208• . ai r r. t or r. nett h bron Eleanor frorhes and Rose-
i....r..I r..a.l-ter ullici: ii .e. -1..1.11 from the home of 
marts. si 1 Ai Bonelli date. It was on a day when get and let something sap. This
Ni;,..i. f;,1 Ii iii•ck Fri.iii. iii.:111 via.; rimilit Nisiusiay OH 
'Playing th• stork market' seem- every investor from San Fran- ia strictly between us" 200 outside the Soviet Union.bounds and the Jets collected 41. Thomas Lyles
Ha roiel-oia Jost stiiilti ii: ‘N ran. SI:Ito.' Hollae. 
" • r•••'•''••  "• t• Itle"°°° h•-r CISCo to New York was clammy Jane was sorry about Eleanor,few t crossed lollars •fter obis was
induced Iv in veil Mere ta • stork_ and short-tempered with fear. but rnaybe later.... ..\ [old ata.tit .1,11.-1 Iloecilitier i. da3ii. conveying let" 
The choice eras naade at • fortunat• On that day alone the value of "How can I," she asked withaca - ..1 twat liiedleil user ii1.1 ‘‘Wle-teirei. for the' .4iiii1j. ,,t el 1.)- H. I.. li•ollionve, of this county. The. .:r.tr•' i%:.- wad- to 111-
.litstro t 1.017-naiti-nt 1.1, ‘‘!TI oi...11 iii the rie‘‘' Nrav
North with 25 points, 19 of them Kengas
in the second half. Goheen and All-Jersey 
868 8117 82582
. Darnell added 11 each. Doffy par- 
Monk's SHigutiehr Sined.rvisoce ries. . .... __ 810
ed the losing Bulldogs with 15WHAT SAS HAlerrNED A full-biown depression roaring the firm's family," Wally said. 
Bob Wright .... ........... ........._ ....... 544markers Carl Brandon had 13 on
Ledger & Times File 
SafTle problem that ..,or.tronts many
Jane 11121.1:- is is ta,...1 *tin the in and every sane person bury- 'But you must keep thin oft the 
James Boone  527km.,ther re,e,e lumina Slit whi.se ling Ma money in a sock. But [ record. If this ever got back Oa
522
produced an acquaintanceship with— hemence, Jane stouUy defendedthe only male member of the 1-lass
Willy1 Mvestinerit man herself. "You are," she said,.. lhali a-. 10,.., a v iii liali.:11! Iiiilli Callipway and Nlarsliall '.he' Poe*" ItN•f• eta's" to tr°"t °e.° "very unimaginative- You have1...,i,111‘ iii!: -.11,1 .111i1110- 11,1', clients for titmaelf Jane la stirred
Je•4411 il. Mel.e.ef -1-te4 ni ttie 1...e•- pital tier. S"ttirinY. 
to pia. rho rot, at matchmaker to never res.Dy learned how and
bemiring tosethei Eleanor. who r when to shop. The time to buyNI' NI. I.." .. I ‘‘. I. a it '41 k ,,,V I ,1 1 1 11..1:10•'•••• and 3...litival 
. Young whooll•eicher. see Wails
l:-.1:re. li-e 11•1 I -.•"‘.., 1 a- 1`..:4 1, .io-ter iii 4 :111-1V0r.4% II1P. 
Jane • trw4m.-tor. aid i• &atlas both -In may...
fr•ti
E .Rnor na. vs, r.,.t Pith Petry furs la when nobody wants them
l II ‘ • ' ! I ' '•--1 o ,f Meanwhile Jane.iseepi Irr own Observing her firmness of
• k chin and voice, • y )udged
ie market CH A PTER 11 she meant to do precisely what
SCOTT DRUG; an Impulse so suddeitly that she ,
ritilING JANCS next class she said. Not
I-, litesilion she was setzed with this challenge, but rising above
a certain tug at his conscience,
quite ready for
. in. nad been con. he decided to tntroduce tier towondered why
one of nts "Special Situations."
Will Be Open This Sunday 
tent with net imagtnary stoce
time •nd the ealue of the sharer
rose to ORIPT SS CM riving Jane wile common stocks dropped more emotiran, "ever repay you forand rosiant X Ideas. Sh• not tuo- than $5 billion. such kindnesses?"mentary rhei-kreto •• them tiy en- ----
roning in an investment aoarse This A little hurt by Wany's ye- "Tell Eleanor I'm great stuff.'
Wally grinned. Feeling expan-
sive. he ordered another round
and chortled, 'Mils is like get-
ting into AT&T around 1912 at
three cents a share."
•While be talked on, Jane
settled back to enjoy the gay
atmosphere, which soon gave
way to competition In a spate
of her own spectacular Imagery.
The wondrous beauty of west-
ern Canada she had read about,
own firm and • "surefire ho-
tripling 
to a broker and really
for our Dr , 
put net money to doubling and nanza" in petrochernicais. Wally
Prescription 4. vi y Just launchingintr an ec-right aoay . a was
static gescription when it was
WE WILL BE CLOSED from 
she waiting for?
True Mr Petry had requested time to run beck to Mr. Petry.
In class again. Wally scribbled1 : .rn. to .00 p.m. hor Church Hour his beginners not to invest UntilIn the hack of Jane's notebook,. after they bad finished his
"It a in Peace Rtver country.I course. Then he hail reminded
Stunning operation with 100 
.-.  . the iadles at ie.:tat five timer.
em-
ployees already. Venture ti-ne would be so nappy to serve
nthem himself. But lane firmedanced in part oy Osgood Allen.
Cariaduin all millionaire Stock
gol.b Catt •Ite:12 80 
her $9000 pies the little money 
going up IfShe had In addition. the more
reckless It seemed to neglect in- everyttang else is going down ?"
Wally hesitated and scribbled
is
now 25c per share. Will be 50c
by first of year. one dollar by
I 
not a beginner alter an out a
seasoned I t . Thus naiad
Countess.-4-H WEEK • • • next slimmer. Yours for hieed, the ionger she thought Of 
Jane wrote back, "Why do
4 WAYS •• 
vesting it any longer.
Jane smiled as She thought back "Srieeial Situation,' as if
of Wally's 
n meis explainedeverything Thenfor women in '
he adder'. "We control Osgood_ the market -"mudhens " And he
Allen ready to buy any numberhad said adrninngly. "Sortie
snares 112 per But we want to1. Inform mores oung people about mtaihens are really terrific keep control in family. Won'tBeteg seizea she. couldn t wait
Os nave too many."the 4-11 Clubs; to begin and during Or as oreak it" 
A
- rtet elate, that night. Wally
2. Acquaint more parents with the block 
when the two walked nab a
and bscl, for Yreali at, '
valke.i Jane down Van Nzked
4-H program; 
to
•. i J 
i
she corfeled ner im nin 
wrote Waey araered.
se to .. hours, Jane hid no question
. Wally. Quoting lieniamin Frank whatever. Her own spectai se-
around
' -r... Irish Coffees. " he de-
3. Encourage 3-tore able adults to . tin. she said loftily. "Willy 'the Section had all sorts of eye and0,...0 trinn opposite tier,tnvestrnent that pay h ms tile
become 4-H leaders; Interest is your own knewl-
grinr.ed and nomten to his -
he
tar appeal. Its growth hadfa' shown 00 required degree of• me over Ma
hyperthyresdIsm a n ri. What's
more, its mistreats stirred tier
via ion of tomorrow.
firmghewhstcorpePf'sclhelte'otaddlir°noit'Pron'glye
buy her Mock bet could elso
wen on. Pri . ate mine., mem IR • ....., see an electronics gum at ion
the romanae at pewter/1,1.in the "is the biggest tairodern '-'? •"' board. Mr. Petri. nail described'It is iki daft., so f
- U".•°"."18' 11° this miracle, and it stareu nutsYeast of 'he 
?entre the life
One never hat any-151-6,.1 nt frir isermorna. r,,,nnr monotonous mood to a T. Standing gar„-ig -- The yeeeeirre.• in. fewer,r as, thing net., Ifke this.'" at the huge black and red metal
yo:-. 'I sm potting $10,000' -Well,- said Wally, "if you're with its bright white fig irell
int : transistors marietie " renlly mart, that beautiful clicking like hundreds on tele-in.,. sot no furrier. Wail% Canndian Countess can raaftelgraph toys. Jane nail a feeling .
ferried to sts re at flit walk, -2 You rich. Stock is Vgatly 114.1d, of exaltation. The ,„.ffite ng,,,,s.
-." she knew, clicked mit the 'ratan-arnpanion.aas it seeing net for 
but for you I could manage."
lie first time. and then he' "Could you?" Jane's breath
leilicker,d. -0h, haw wonderful 
taneous news of prices n r 7
rl -stel a winning smile. paid for stork In every i.er ,
-V,-.1 ere.- ne said orient. Walla."
-in ,re nereitifIll than brilliant.. "We'll just make you part of (lo He Confiewed Toiie,,,,,,r)
of the country. -',
ler throws a switch that starts
power production at dedica-
tion ceremonies in Niagara
Falls, N. Y., of the $720 mil-
lion Niagara Power Project. T
His gesture put into service
the first of thirteen 150,000
kilowatt generators. When
fully operating In 1963, the
project will be the largest
hydro-electric power producer
and the delightful name of
Canadian Countess was some-
how the crowning touch.
4. Increase pui lic understanding of
4-H aims.
We salute all rnee then - and especially
°two% n communiq's dome ard-looking youth - on
NATIONAL 11-H CLUB WEEK
MARCH \4-11, 1961
People:5i/ Bank
URRA Y
Member F. D. 1. C.
h,„ and all ail, play SCUM It was Canadian Countess, a
company underwritten by hisWhy not take net enthusiastic
that her talent alone pet ner
well ahead of schedule. She was
W mumb'ed a faint bar. v°n." an damn sma",
you rirh'?" In her"Teat 9" (.71.-ari) she hit dot why ain't
present dilemma. the Sentirnentintileeed nun. a l struck Jane as more sensible--r,,rn•.irr•nw i start bev•ne
than funnyage- of indostrI ,1 eene•71,1 shel
"Hein toot " 'eh. said flatly
.- •
_ _. . -
.e..
•
Dam' Queen
IS
FOR THE SEASON!Not until the two of themwere leaving did they notice the
bold sign just above their needs
on the column beside their table.
"A fool and his money are soon
parted.' It read. "Who got
yours?"
Jane smiled. "Cute, isn't It?"
"Yeah," said Wally. "Yeah."
• • •
ET"I'll'aG OUT the next morn-ing for her first Investment 
Jane carried Mr. Petry's advice
about unfamiliar brokers high in
to buy." Wally, of course, was 
* FREE CONES
her mind: "You tell him what
different,
Bless hirn, he was a friend
Jane wondered hopefully wheth-
welcoming ber into the family, for the kids!
er she would ever again pur-
chase
She nad written Wally II Check 
MONDAY,
such a dazzling prospect_
for $3000, with just one niggling From 3 to 5 p.m.
regret. Wally couldn't yet trust
even Eleanor. But, of course It
he and Eleanor kept on count-
ing daisies together
About her second stock pur-
chase in less than twentv-tour
BIG RE-OPENING TOMORROW
VP
Once again you can enjoy those deli-
cious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste
treats. Live it up ... bring the family
and join the fun!
y QUEEPV*..)
- A
ir
•L.
TNT HOME Of "TM TREAT WITH THE CURT ON TOP l" 6 
,461 Dtiry Ogre** WeNeoel C••
1303 WEST MAIN
1 96
leis
L!!!!!
19 31 45 69
.... 12 20 36 54
GM
y 25, King 8,
, Poe 2, Wilson
(54)
y 15, Dunlap
n 12.
199. ...........
174
172
171
171
170
............. 169
  168
163
163
JECT-New
in Rockefel-
h that starts
at dedica-
in Niagara
le $720 mil-
ver Prnject
Into service
een 150,000
tors. When
n 1963, the
the largest
eer producer
'let Union.
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SATURDAY -- MARCH • 1961
YOUR IllURRAY•CALLOWAY -00USITY
• 1.1 • • •
BUSINESS
DIREcTORY
"T.
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
11 AUCTIONEER
Burt Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
BlIbrey's  PL 3-5817
Goodyear &
Western Auto  PL 3-3864
eEPARTMENT STORES
Lei inan'a  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist  PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owens Zood Market PL 3-
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Ititrglase
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gem Insurance . PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
Ilkirches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OM DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe, cor. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Serv:ce Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
VARIETY STORES
MEN8 CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson . PG 3-3234 De410K-6tore  PL 3-2597
4-Read The Ledger's Classifieds!!
I.
•
10
r---
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
wn;
rir  7-7Ark 15'
LOST-FOUND govia
'YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE . WANT ADS 1.!
WANTED
I WOVLD LIKE TO BUY A COPY
of the following books: Studies In
Genesis, by H. Boyce Taylor; Stud-
ies In Romans, by H. Boyce Taylor.
These are small paperoack books
published by Roy 0. Beaman in
1937 and 1941. If you have either
or both of these books and would
sell them please contact Jack Jones
Route 1 Murray or call PL 3-5305.
m4p
FOR RENT I
MY HOME AT 1113 SYCAMORE
Street. Will be in Murray the rest
of week. Signed August F. Wilson.
m4c
NICE ROOMS FOR ONE OR TWO
college boys. 300 Woodlawn. PL 3-
3300. m4p
( HELP WANTED I
WOMEN TO DO TELEPHONE
survey work. Part time in new
downtown office. $1.00 an hour
guarantee. Phone PL 3-2242. nitc
r FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
2 BEDROOM BRICK, UTILITY
room, kitchen, living room, dining
room, den with fire place, near
Carter School. PL-3 2649. m4C
A FEW CHOICE LOTS Available
on Calloway Ave., city water, city
sewer, paved street. John Pasco,
PL 3-2649. m4c
CUSHMAN EAGLE, 3929 Actual
miles. A-one condition, saddle bags
and windshield, $250.00. Phone
492-3470 or see Billy Joe Cooper.
m4p
LAST CALL, FINEST 16 FOOT
fully equipped fiberglass boat in
West Kentucky. Also 75 h.p. motor,
only run approximately 10 hours.
Complete rig with trailer at a very
good price. See Bob Cook, Hazel,
this weekend only. m4c
"200" FARMALL TRACTOR AND
eqinpment. Also corn picker. Bob-
by Dean Walker, one mile East of
Kirksey. map
NOW AT HALF THE COST-
HALF THE SPACE OF ANY
OTHER OFFICE ELECTRIC
. . . YOU CAN ENJOY THE
BENEFITS OF POWER
TYPING ON THE NEW
SMITH-CORONA
Electra 142
011 cARRIAQ
179.50
see Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
OWSIM 
in 1833 and (2) that she was in
Garrard County, near Paint Lick,
in 1840.
The author's youngest son,
Charles Stowe, her biographery,
favored Mason County. He cited
a statement by a Cincinr.ati tea-
cher, Mi.,s Mary Dieton, who said
she ana Mrs. Stowe visited the
plantation referred to in the book
as "Colonel Shelby's." The teacher
thought Mrs. Stowe paid little at-
tention to the scene or to the Negro
slaves, but upon reading the book
years later, she said, she recogniz-
ed "scene after scene of that visit
-and knew at once where the
material for that portion of the
story had been gathered."
Supporters of the other version
name the farm of Thomas Ken-
nedy, Jr., in Garrard County. They
rely upon a statement by, of all
people, Miss Mary Dutton. It seems
that upon reading the book, she
Identified "scene after scene of
that visit."
What did Mrs. Stowe herself
say? Well, Mrs. Stowe was not
much help. When asked if she
had visited the South prior to
writing the book, she replied that
she _had .not, but that the scenes
"all came before me in visions,
one after another, and I put them
down in words."
That revelation notwithstanding,
It is difficult for a Kentuckian
with some knowledge of the state's
past to finish reading "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" without a strong feeling
that the author drew upon first-
hand impressions for her descrip-
tions of life on a Kentucky farm
in slavery times.
)01111.0
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
ACROSS
1-CavIl .
6-Pig
II-Beer
Ingredient
IS-Appellation
of Athena
13-Anger
14-0x of Celebes
16- Shaded
17-Teacher
1$-Spirited
horse
20-Heavy blow/
(collou.)
21-Eat away
23-Apportion
21- Insect
26-Army officer
28-Paddle
31-Symbol for
Silver
32-Chapeau
33-A state
(abbr.)
34-At present
311-Females
38-Place
59-Comb form:
mountain
41-For fear that
43-City in Italy
46-11awallan
greeting
16-Encroach on
50-Produced
61- Want
SS-Spanish for
"river"
61-Flout
65-Tableland
66-Goal
17 -0 bse rv ed
DOW N
1-Household
pets
2-Landed
3-Back down
4-Communion
plat.
15-Coneealed
6-ConjunctIon
7-Precious
stone
, 6-French
, painter
9-Deer's horn
10-Booty
11-Sailors
lcolloq.)
16-Kind of
cheese
18-Pitcher
12-Kind of elm
tree
23-Roadside
hotel
34-P1'4hibit
26-The self
17-Wed5e In
29-Native metal
0-Intellect
34-Carnivorous
animals
26-1Mrect one's
Course
$7-Tidy
IS-Chrar
(cc,Iloq.)
40-Electric
cati:sh (pl.)
12-Waste metal
&PI-)
PAGE TARES
to Yesterday's Puzzle
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43-A state
(abbr.)
44-Arrow
poison
46-Goddess of
youth
•
47. Arabian
seaport
19-Before
60-Turf
53 - Preposition
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You Are Invited To Hew
p -
MR. CLAYLON D.' WEEKS
Missionary to the Congo
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MARCH 5th
Moruing Worship  1O:30 scan.
Evening Worship  5:00 p.m.
-ArC LG 10 -4 1 e4.1\0 TF_RS'f
G PA 7C Alf .r DESERT
DOG PATCH,
I'LL LOSE.
) THE NEXT
LE_CTION!!
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances, 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
t1a1 built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K•uitucky, CHapel 7-
3816. naarch29c
Wanted To Buy
USED BABY BED IN GOOD con-
dition. Call PL 3-4409 after 5:00
p.m. m7p
Almo Junior 4-H
Has Speech Contest
The Almo 4-H club met Tuesday
February 28. Each member gave a
report for a speech contest. The
winners were Bobby Galloway and
Mary Both Beale. Harvey Ellis was
judge of the event. Peggy Garrison
led the pledge.
The club discussed a talent show
and then the president Connie Hop-
kins dismissed the meeting.
Roger Brandon
Reporter
RECEIVES MEDAL-In Miami
Beach, Fla., for a meeting
with the AFL-CIO Executive
Council, Secretary of Labor
Arthur Goldberg addressee
the Jewish Theological Sem-
inary of America, from
whom he received the Her-
bert H. Lehman medal.
WAR
By Charles F. Hinds
State Archivist
In the decade preceding the Civil
War, as North and South became
more estranged and finally drift-
ed past the point of no return,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," best-selling
novel by Harriet Beecher Stowe,
perhaps contributed as much as
any other factor to intensifying
hard feelings on both sides.
During the centennial comme-
moration, it would be helpful in-
deed if the search for hitherto-
undiscovered material should pro-
duce an old letter or newspaper
clipping that would clear up the
mystery about where Mrs. Stowe
gained the knowledge of Kentucky
plantation life that she displayed
in the book.
What was the actual name of
the Place which she called "P-,
Kentucky"? Mrs. Stowe, who lived
In Cincinnati from 1832 to 1850,
could have been in Kenbirky many
times, but the two popular versions
have been (1) that she visited in
Mason County, near Washington,
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "Hypnotic Eye," feat.
77 mins., starts at 1:16, 4:26 and
7:36. "Plunders," feat. 94 mins.,
starts at 2:33, 5:43 and 8:53.
- Sunday.
VARSITY: "Wackiest Ship In The
Army," feat. 97 mins., starts at
1:16, 312, 5:08, 7:04, and 8:58.
ABNER
WASH/NG ro,v, D.C.
NANCY
I'M GOING TO BE
A TELEVISIONi
SINGER WHEN
I GROW UP
-BUT
EF WE
DON'T
WE'LL.
LOSE
OUR
L/ FE5.1
SOONER CR LATER CO)
6ET TIRED CT HAv1N6 50
MUCH COMPANV:
by Al Oapp-
MEBBE DON'
ML,SENNY-TOR!!-WE
NEEDS YORE TSUCKS:!
by Ernie BuahmIller
THESE DAYS --IS TO
TwHE ISMINPGORETRAN.: '•.:1\11pNGE
THING FOR A I  
514
III ON ....••••••.1
C.r fl by tMu.4 pow.. km.
ABBIE MATS
SO ThAT'S TTIE PITCH.' gIMONE'S
THE FAMOUS ACTRESS DANIELLE-
ETIENNE, AND SHE'S GOT A
DEAL MACH SAYS SHE
CAN'T GET HITCHED
FOR TM *ORE YEARS?
THAT WAS HER_
SECRET, SLATS !
s.
%SO, • Al.,  41.6.6.•.•
BE A GOOD
R- SNAPPER
.y...•••••••11/. .5.464,0
WHAT A KICK N THE FACE
THAT IS! WHAT'S POOR.
TREETOP GOING
TO DC 2
See U ON - A.
11....1 Few.. fra...v. Iva
-4• .,....... 
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by Raeburn Van Buren
GO RIGHT ON BREAKIN'
HIS POOR (SNIFF) HEART, I
SUPPOSE. THAT SORT 0'
CONTRACT ALWAYS
WINS;
_et
4
V.
• 4
•
-•••••••••4••••••••••••••••••••••-•.-
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Social Calendar
Saturday, March 4
The Mi.rray College Woman's
Society will have its annual bus-
iness meeting in the Student Union
Building at 3:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. March
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
observe the week of prayer for
home missions at the meeting at
the home of Mrs. Chester Cham-
bers at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at, the home of Mrs. Charles
Stoma:at -8:00 p_rn: _
••••
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
WMS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
S. Jones, 110 N. 12th, at 5:45 p.m.
• • • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Keys Keel at 2:00 p.m. for
week of prayer program.
••••
'The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will obscene the week of
prayer at the church at 3 p.m. The
nursery will
.•
The Lottie Moon-
of First Baptist Church will have
a mission study and potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Hog-
ancatnp, 1313 Main, at 6:30 pm.
Mrs. George Moody will teach the
book.
• • • • •
Tuesday. March 7
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
WMS will meet at' the home of
Mrs. Clint Greer at 1:30 p.m
in observance • of the week of
prayer.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church w:11
meet at :he church at 9-30 a.m.
I • • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary Brown at
2 00 p m.
McKeel Home Scene
Of Group III CWF
Meeting Thursday
Mrs. Coleman McKee] was hos-
tess for the meeting of Group III
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held on Thursday evening at 8:00
at her home on the Hazel High-
way.
"One World—One Mission" was
the subject of the program pre-The Country Club Ladies Lun- sented by Miss Benito Maddox.cheon will be held at 12 o'clock at The devotion was given by Mrs.the club house. The hostesses are Fred Wells.Mesdames C. M. Baker, J. R. Al- The hostess served refreshmentsbritten. Walter Blackburn. Charls to the following: Mesdames 0. B.Caldwell, Ronald Churchill, J. M Boort.. Jr. A. B. Crass, HowardConverse, L. D. Langston, Walter Dodson. Gene Landolt, BennyMr.,,h•••,. and Glenn Pace. • Maddox. Bitty Marvin, John Roark.• • • •
Dun Shelton. Charles Warner, Jr.,Circle HI of WSCS of First Me- Clegg Austin, Robert Curry. Paulthodist Church will meet at the Shahan. Tom Hill, Howard Nichols,home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker, Fred Wells. and Miss Maddox.807 Sunny Lane. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. i • • • •
Jimmy Doran will be co-hostess. T
Wednesday. March Ilth
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Cullom
Phillips at 2:30 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
• • • • em pie Hi// OES
Thursday. March Ilth Meets ThursdayThe Elm Grove Bapt:st Church
WMS will meet at the home of Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Mrs. Harry Shekel! at 2:00 p.m. Order of the Eastern Star held
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
_
• • • •
dburban Homemakers (it is 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
Emerson. Meadow Lane Drive. A
bowling party is-planned after the
meeting.
• • • •
Croup IV of CWF of First Chris-
its regular meeting at the Lsige
Hall on Thursday evening at 730.
Mrs. Bei rdean Wrather, worthy
matron. and Holly Alderdice. wars
thy patron, presided at them
ml which was opened in regular
form.
The minutes were read by the
secretary. Charlie Lassiter. and the
flag was presented by the mar-
shall. Mrs.- Mellie Hopson.
Plans were made for a tea to
tian Church will met at the home honor the worthy grand matron to
of Mrs. Dan Hutson at 9.30 a.m, be held at the Lodge Hall at
Friday. March 10th Temple Hill on Sunday afternoon,
The Elm Grove Baptist Church March 19.
• •WMS will meet at the church at • •
200 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at Speaker At Aleeting
3 110 p rn. Garden Department• • • •
W. R. Perry Guett
The Girden Department of theSaturday. March 11th 
Murray Woman's Club met at theThe Elm Grove Baptist Church 
club house on Thursday afternoon
at 2:30.
W. R. Perry of the Calloway
Cot.nty Soil Improvement Associa-
Groups I and II of CWF of First •:on was the guest speaker on the
Christian Church will be hostes,- s
for the meeting at the' church : ERSONAIL. , jaiscbjuec‘stion "Garden Theraphy." Hisincluded the care of thelawn. dusting of rose bushes, kill-2:30 to hear Mr. and Mrs. Claylon 
I ing bugs on both the top and under
c
D. Weeks. missionaries to-the Con. I Mrs. Z C. Herrold and children
r part of the leaves. and many othergo, speak All women of the church f Morehead. Kentucky returned 
Interesting and informative ideas.are urged to attend. today after a week's visit with
The speaker was introduced by• • .4.- • . Mrs. Herrold's mother, Mrs. Ruby i
r7orrner.The WS( S of the First )ifetho-
dist Church will hold its general
meeting at 
a.m. The executive ooard will meet
at 9-30 am.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
WMS of First Bopt,..! Chorch will
meet at the home of ,o1:  Loyd
Horn at 7:00,p rn.
The Elm Grove..,laidag..Ctatich
WMS Will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 2 00 p.m.
• • • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church w.11 meet at the tharch at
-.3:00
• • • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girl. will meetat the. 7 '00 p.m.
— -
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the family night service
the church at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
sAST YEAR 236 4010134:kW A
04ILDQE14 ICIA15
NEf9E0 TVEATNIEKT lattOtiGH
EASTER SEAL SOCIETIES
YOUR CONTRiBUTION5 WERE
N EM PeSSPOQTStO
PROGUCTIVE ES !
,i•a•J
Mrs iA son n the absence
I of the program chairman, Mrs. V.
• -1.-K- Windsors:who' -yeas-fit.- •
Mrs John Hudson. chairman,
presided and the minutes 'were
read by the secretary. Mrs. pewee
Ragsdale.
Refreshments in the St. Pat-
rick's Day motif were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. Gregg
Mrs H. L. Marvin, Mrs.
W H. Mason. Mrs. L. A. Moore.
l and Mrs. Olin Moore.
iltrs. Tit) Miller
()bens Home For
Homemakers Club
The home of Mrs. Tip Miller
on Sycamore Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Town and
Country Homemakers Cli.b held
, on Thursday evening at 7:30 with
I Mrs. Mary Eleanor Outland as
cohostess.
Mrs. Earl Steele and Mrs. Keith
-Kennedy' presented the major pro-
ject lessnn on the subject. "Finish-
ing Old and New Picture Frames."
Th, ladies showed samples for
different finishes on frames and
also one frame they had finished.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
James Johnson. Mrs. James Ro-
gers, president. presided over the
business session The minutes and
roll call were by the secretary.
Mrs. Outland.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Outland
served a desire course to the
thirteen members and the follow-
ing guests. Mesdames Diane Irby,
Macon Blankenship. H. Glenn Do-
ran, Marshall Stallings, Cody Rus-
sell. and Barletta Wrather. .
N
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Dorcas Class Holds
Regular Meeting At
The Boitnott Home
Mrs. Robert Boitnott opened her
home at 701 Elm Street for the
meeting of the Dorcas Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held on Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.
The devotional part of the meet-
ing was presented by Mrs. Quinton
Gibson using as her scripture Mat-
thew 7:11 and Phillipians 4:6.
Presiding over the business ses-
sion was Mrs. Gibson, president
Mrs. Claude Miller is the class
teacher.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Boit-
nott to Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. Bailey Carter, Mrs. Ruby
Chilcutt, ISIrg Mary Allbritten,
members, and Mrs. Adams, guest.
• • • •
Paris Road Club
Meets With Mrs.
Jim Hart Recently
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Jun Hart for a potluck lun-
cheon, with twelve members pre-
sent. - ---
Mrs. J. T. Taylor gave the roll
call. The devotional was given by
Mrs. Hart. She also gave the les-
son on -Caring For House Plants".
Mrs. Dewey Grogan presented the
landscaping lesson.
The next meeting
in the home of Mrs
March 14th.
will be held
Bill Phillips••••
Lower Price
For Books May
— - -
B" HENRY .1. BECHTOLD
UPI Financial Editor
Utility Commissioner
Utility Commission President
NEW YORK an — Bookworms
can look forward to lower prices
for their reading matter in the
near future.
This is expected to be the end
result of automation which finally
has crept into the book publish-
ing business-one of the nation's
oldest industries.
Not only are these new develop-
ments in book publishrta expect-
ed to cut costs, but they also pro-
mise to sharply increase efficiency
in this unusually conservative in-
dustry.
S. Roskin, president of Process
Lithographers Inc.. said his firm
now can send a book in manu-
script form through a completely
integrated operation. with a bouno,
fully cut book emerging in se-
conds.
Comparable Feat
lit told. United Press lister
norml it is comparable to start-
ing with a few nuts and bolts on
one end and finishing with a corn
pleted automobile.
Surprisingly, the book publishers
the general public is most familiar
with, such as Random House,
Doubleday and MacMillan. do not
actually produce their books.
They select the manuscripts and
send them to companies such as
Process Lithographers for the ac-
tual physical prodi.ction of the
book. And these printers pre-
viously farmed out much of the
time consuming and costly pro-
duction work such as art layout,
typesetting and lithography.
One Step Operation
But now with this one step•op-
eranon pioneered by Process. the
"old time" methods should quickly
disappear. Roskin stated. Where
400 to 500 people used to be in-
volved in the publication r of book,
automation has dropped this work-
ing force to from 50 to 100.
The effect on the $1.3 billion
book publishing industry shoLld be
immense It now will be possible
for greater amounts of books to
be published at_more competitive
prices. And both domestic sales
and foreign efforts in the publish-
ing field will be profoundly af-
fected. Roskin declared..
He contends that the constant
desire for new and specialized
books in the expanding educa-
tional systems of the United States
will be more easily met at lower
costs with these new production
line techniques.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
NOW OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THE
Collegiate Restaurant
COME OUT AND MErT WES AND MARY!
1413 Main Phone PLaza 3-4942
•
•
SATURDAY — MARCH 4.
Discriminating .Offices
DEMAND
ALL -STEEL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
•
Sold Exclusively In Murray and Calloway County
by the
LEDGER 'AND TIMES
Bethel Richardson, local Certified Public Accountant,
tuie from the Ledger & Times in his new and modern
Building at South Third and Maple.
MN. Bethel Richardson is 'shown seated
at her 71ix36 Executive Desk with For-
i1115;0 top.
chairs are
Steel. Mrs.
Both the swivel and side
upholstered chairs by All-
Richardson helped to select
from the many colors offered .by All
so that the office furuiture would
complement the panel %calls of the mod-.
ern_ suite of orric..-. -the- CrstriTtillt
Slytile Tau with. light brown
Styledge moldigig and 'maize gold trim
was selected hy Mr. and Mrs. Richard-
son for: the entire office.
c.,
has installed all-steel  _office  furni-
suite of offices in the Colonial
. Mr. Richardson is shown al the left setae$
at his new 76x36 Exeeutive Desk
with Formica top. Ile - ordered the large
top to go on the standard size desk to fa-
cilitate his work. Directly behind him is a
76x116 panel leg table. also with Formica
hop. All-Steel upholstered chairs' are also
vis•itile in the picture. All units in Mr. liucim-
,iril'.iiim's office are in Stylite T.mii with light
brown Styledge molding. Bronze gold trim
is used throughout till present a pleasing
and harmonious picture.
'1 A modern and convenient arrangement is pictured
at the left with Mrs. Bethel Richardson sealed at
- the -I," unit and Mrs. Beth Sexton Wilson at the
right. soiled at the 30011 SecNstarial Desk, Mrs.1
- Richardson is seated at the 30%60 Secretarial Desk
and has the convenient 3fixIN "L" unit at her
left. Al! have Formica tops mid are in Styli le Tan
eonform with the rest of the offices. The Sec-
retarial Desks have an camy working arraugement
whereby the typewriter disappears illt11 the desk
when hat lii use. The beautiful panel walls may
be seen clearly in this picture.
For The Utmost in Beauty - Convenience - Utility
YOU'LL WANT ALL-STEEL
Sold In Murray By The
a
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
LEDGER AND TIMES
toekill•MMffie=e1M1•11•=m•mo...-
4
GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER
-
